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Co.'s system, the best places to fish, how to get there,

the best baits, etc.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

la publishiiit Um bookkt. w« have hvl iht ttro-fM object d

pKMBtiui the devoted of luhiiit in Vanconw wilb MllMril«!n« «Wee

on Ae BMMt MicceMfttl methods of fishng in die i*n»m BMntieaed, ••

well u of Kqountnt ipoitimea of this vidnity with the araUutde of

fnhjpu hftiBto within easy icech of Vancomer.

As for the information on "How to Fish" contained in this book,

we assure its readers that we have satisfted onrsdves diat k is aodiaMie.

It has been prepared by " eipert fisherman whose name is fanuBar

to most fishing enthusiasts, and he has made himself acquainted with all

the streams referred to, both dmni the last number of jrewrs and

prepantory to issdnc this book.

It is one of the wonderful features of Vancouver and British

Cehmdm genr-ally that them should be such facilities for fishinf

within a few hours* reach of one's home. Whether it is on the north

shore or along the Fraser Vallssr. dm fiihin* •»«»»• "• •» •»•»*' ^
die oidmary working man who cannot span a wedt or a mrndi for an

extended fidimg trip.

We hope diat our car and train service will prove amiJe to meet

your needs, and diat you will acquaint us «ridi any changes by which

you consider that we can be of more service to die fidiing fratem^.

B. C ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO. LTD.

IMiifimilHIl



A HANDY GUIDE FOR
FISHERMEN

PREFACE

In pre$et^nt Out Ittb pAmpfclH to lAe pubUe, Ihe AuOwr tr^im

thur mimlgmet for aitf inaeeuraciu, whkh mill probahfy bt moHf, k

thur opMm, but hu remarkt ore all baud on actual •gptrknet, »Uek

hoi bten amndtrable. He (oi^i thi$ opportunity of thattkini them

mant angleri whom he hat met from time to lime, and who iMte gJNR

lam (0 much valuable information.

THE END OP A OOOD j'lOHT.

CONTENTS.

A Fav Remarb
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Gazetwr
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lot flrftniMnft i^tcmflwii mm
miimm

A FEW remarks!
Britiak ColiMbk m ptriwpf HoiqiM CM9Ui(l|«rilh Um

cowliiM of ikt wforld, ceaUmHif. m k de«, m ansr livtn, Ukp adi

•treaoM. And pariiapt V«iKo«iver h Bii<pUo«al. btag •• it h (.jpadl

OMlnpoiH. and jrtt kaviat to maajr Im iihit wnmit «<rilhai|ndl

•My «cc«M. h dM foUofwiBt P*flM will b« hmA • ill of tke WWfk
wtU-known and a few of dw Icart kflowB pMMb. all of whick-iM

be easily reached froaa Vancouver and Vidam. Tbe fitliint it dD
diete placet it for talmoB and trout, and no aMion will be mada •!

the tea fithing for whir^. "^ritith Colunbia it noted diroughoul the yAttt

worid.

'k-

It it inpottiUe. perhapt. to ttate fully the nany advantaiat m
tfait fatfinatint pattine, but the chief of which are: the tuidy of natw%

patience and tclf-rettraint. qwcfc parceptioa and a love for the open air*

and many othert, at hat been stated above, too numerout to aenliWi

With refard to the few that are mentienad. are not patience and lal^

rattraint absolutely necettary w private and butineit life? Hoiw ofMl

hat one loet a leed buiinett deal thiou|h hafnarinj impatient, and haw
often hat one loet a |ood cuttomer,m eli«t Hurouih thowint him diat

you are bored and want to fat rid of hrni V^ rr-^ to the lovp

of open air, hat not the fraat "open air" ovement done i t to roaahal

with dmt terriUe diteate tubeicukwiti and fnrdwimon, it will be foitad

dMt dM nwta one it in die open, dw wtn th^ o ill like it. and pnnck

'fk» taaM doctikie to their friendt? c^ they. »• -h? how weD and fit

dw pnadiart are. w9 til up and tt '
• .«tice. and tiy the taaae mediod

•( Ihrint. and coniequinlly one it iidkuathp daiuf food to dieir fellow

man, whidi. after all, it perhapt one of tka N^knt prindplet of Kfe.

Thete advantafet are given net for the

hwwa dien. but more for die benefit of die qmic who «qr pick ly

ddt book, for die want of tomethinc to read, and who perimpe hat baan

qH to hwk opoo the Uiennaa in the taaae light m die hmatic ki die

late Phd ^ay't inimiteble drawing, die test of whidi it new given widi

to Punch*

^-%.-asr «-.
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The cfanwint NfMcscnti • mui tahing outoide an Bqrlm waU. and

m imnle k 1mJuii« over the wall, «k) the fdktwint dialogiie ulnt

pbm:

luBtte: "What are you doing?"

FidMnnan: '"Fishm*."

laowte: "Caught anything?"

Fafaeman: "No."
lavate: "Had a bite?"

Fidienaan: "No."
Inmate: "How long have you been there?"

Fidminan: "About five hoim."

Inmate: "G>me inide."

However, the fisherman knowi of all diete advantages, and tlus

little litoary effort is written for his boiefit. and not for the cynics, so let

OS "cut die cackle and come to die 'osses."

OUT FISHIN'
By Edgar A. Guest

A feller isn't thinkin' mean.

Out fishin';

His thoughts are mosdy good and
clean.

Out fishin';

He doesn't knock his fellow men

Or harbor any grudges then

;

A feller s at his finest, when
Out fishin'.

The rich are comrades to the

poor.

Out fishin*:

All brothers of a common lure.

Out fishin';

The urchin widi the pin an' string

Can chum with millionaire an'

)ung;

Vain pride is a forgotten thing

Out fishin*.

A feller gets a chance to dream.

Out fishin';

He learns the beauties of a stream

Out, fishm;

BPE»IT-8PINNER.

An' he*can wash his soul in air

lliat isn't foul with selfish care.

An' reli^ plain an' single fare

Oiit fishin*.

tam^ ^



A feller hu no tkne for hate.

Out fithm';

He bn't eacer to be great.

Out Mm; '

He kn't thinkin' Uioughtt of pelf.

Or good$ stacked high upon a

ihelf.

But he it alwayt ju*t hinuelf.

Out fidim*.

A feller's glad to be a friend.

Out fishin';

A helping hand he'll always lend.

Out fishin';

The brotherhood of rod an' line

An' sky an' stream u always fine;

Men come real close to God's

design.

Out fishin'.

A fdler isn't plotting schemes.

Out fishin';

He's only busy with his dreams.

Out fiahin';

H-^^^'

FL.Y FISHING IN THE VEDDEK

His livery is a coat of tan.

His creed: to do the best he can;

A feller's always mostly man.

Out fithm'.

—Reprinted by courtesy of Pation's Monthly.

A FEW HINTS AS TO TACKLE, ETC.

Always unwind your line on your return home, leaving it loosely

coiled up on a hook or two nails. This will dry it thoroughly. Nothing

rots a line so quickly as being wound up tightly on a reel and left

there when damp.

When putting a line away for the season, a good way to keq> it in

good condition will be found to rub it over with parawax and leave it

loosely ceiled in an airtight preserving jar.

Deer or mutton fat will be found to be an excellent dressing for

imes. It will keep them soft and pliable, and also keep a fly line

floating.

Reels shmld be cleaned and oiled after use.

Gut leaders should be kqrt in a box between two damp pieces of

feh. It should aeva be exposed to the light whoi not in actual use.



la Ihe event of yoor imb» hu year* int. k wiU be fomd dwl

Mftkmf then b • solutioa ol ^jrcerine and water (10 per cent i^yeer*

kn) f«r about duree or four houit. will ttret^dicn and improve then.

When owning, it wiE be found better to um a itring of BB tbM

instead of the usual lead. They can be got out of uugi and rocb

better-

When casting adier with a bait or fly. do not try and cast too far.

It is belter to cast a shorter dntance accurately than lb cast a long dis-

tance and get into trouble, and furdiermore. you will have better contnd

of die 6di ythm hotdnd.

When a rod is not in use it should be hung up, and not ded t^itly

in the bag. This will prevent any pressure being broui^t to bear upon

the jiNnts.

It is die intellect employed in the catching of fish diat gives di«

zest to the sport

l£ach day upon which, you fi^ should add to your experience and

knowledge.

Look to die point of your flies and the hooks on your npiantx fie-

quendy. and always carry a small file in case diey become bhinted.

A slack line leads to danger, as it prevoits your bringing preuure

on a fiUi directly it is hooked.

A dark background is of the greatest importance to the fisherman

when approaching a fish, and a skyline behind should always be avoi^d.

If, when fishing from the banks, he has no near background, such as a

wood, a hedge, a wall, a tree, a cliff, etc.. die fisherman should get near

to the water level and as much behind the fish as possiUe. Wading, for

this reason, will be die most advantageous, method.

In playing a junq>ing fish the general practice is to drop the p(tet

of die rod instandy. but this is not always die soundest policy. The

action of the red must be influenced by die direction in which a fish is

moving v^ien he breab water. If the fish springs strpicM up m the air,

OT in any direction away from you, dien lower your rod inmiediately.

If, however, as sometimes happens, die fish is heading more or less toward

you at die time he leaves die water, you diodd condone to keep die line

foirty taut, as diis slight strain will keep die head of du fidi towards

y«a and imvent his ta3 conung forward and strike against your Vnn

k wffi also prevent die fly loosenng in Ids moudi.

A



Always keep m npur cate in die fishing beg for die fractured or

br^ea rod. Thii dwuM contain a anall tube of strong liquid ghie or

cement This cement should be odourless, non-poisonous, strong, and

diouM dry rapidly. Thoe should also be some fifty yards of the

strongest and best Uack thread, and several lengths of various-sized goose

quiUs* If it be possiUe. always keep a taut line when a fish is hooked.

SClrike and play your fish from the reel

Keep your rod well up when playing the fish.

llw weather may be inpleasant. die fish shy. your luck villainous,

but never be discouraged; your luck must turn, the fish must feed, the

sun must shine, and you must catch fish. Bad luck at the card tables

may be ended by a no-trunq> hand and a big slam. The poorest day's

fishing may be conchided with the capture of a record fish.

fhe life and usefulness of your rods, I'tics and reels depends on the

care you take of diem.

SHOOTING.

The Fraser Valley is noted for its various shooting grounds.

Sumas Lake is periiaps considered one of the best duck hunting grounds

m British Cdumbia.

Pheasants are found all through the valley, as also are Partridges.

Grouse can be had in the Chilliwack district, ai J 0.1 the east side of

Cultus Lake there are plenty of deer, aid if one goes a litUe further

in diere are bear to be had.

The shooting seasons are regulated by Order-in-Council; a short

extract of which giving the essential facts are always obtainable at the

Sportmg Gocds dealers.

NORTH VANCOUVER FERRIES.

Ferries leave either shore every 20 minutes throughout the day

at the hour, and 20 and 40 minutes after each hour untli 8 p.m. Half

hourly survict thereafter. B. C. Electric cars meet every ferry ee

North Shore.

.^L ma in



GAZETEER
NORTH SHORE CREEKS.

SEYMOUR ^REEK.—Thi* river ii pvAaif roMrkable. nanmicli

M it u in such cloM proxanity to a metrapoli*, and yet contain* such a

Urge variety of fish. Steelheads. cut-throat trout, sea trout, tpm% and

Cohoe salmon are found in large numbers. To get there the best way

b to Uke the Lynn Valley car and get off at the terminus. Then walk

down to the Creek throu^ what is known as Scott's Ranch. This will

bring you out to the log house. Go down or up the river. If one goes

down, the best pools will be, found to be where the log chute goes into

the river, about a quarter of a mile from the lev house, under the fifrt

steel bridge, v^ere the river enten the Canyon, tiiree m die Canyon ilsdf,

die entry to which are all marked by good tr«ib: dicn where the river

flows out of the Canyon, and then there are several pools below the

second steel bridge, all of wluch are easy of accen. If. however, one

is only fishing the lower reaches, the best way to get diere is to get off at

Keith Road and walk right down, about two and a half miles to die

lower steel bridge.

If one goes up the river, the pools are not so numerous, the first

being about half a mile up from the log house, where the road takes a big

bend; then where the old soldiers' camp is; then when the bridge goes

•cross to the Jap camp, and' on to the Intake where there are several.

It is a mistaken idea, however, to think that the pools are the only

I^ce to fish, because a great number of fish are taken from the rifle and

white water. Fish taken in these places are very. much stnmger and

harder fighters, and consequently more difficult to land.

The bat baito will be found to be, in the early qprmg, F%antam

and Devon minnows, prawns or a Siwash spoon. In the summer moDtlw

and fall, a Victoria, or Tacoma Spoon, or a small spoou with any

standard salmon fly attached. For sea trout, which can always be

taken in the fall, use any sea trout fly. or a very small spoon widi a fly

attached. For cut-diroat trout flies will be found to be the best lure, and

die most killing patteru are Hardy's Favourite, a small Jock Scott, and

Royal Coachman. Worms are also good, but when one is using

worms it will be found diat die very small fidi %vill cause grtel annoy-

ance by nibbling and tearing the worm off the hook.



CAPILANO CREEK.—Take North Vancouver ferry utd C«pi-

luw car to die wooden bridge. Fish down rtreun. Steelhe«d. Spring

Sdnm and D(41y Varden can be obtained by ining'ipoons or minnow.

Prawns are also good. Sea trovt can be had at cerUm times of the

year on a iy. The Jock Scot or any well-known fly. Small trout can

be Uken on a fly or womu At the mouth where tb* fresh and salt

water meet, excellent sea trout fishing is to be had when the salmon are

running. A small spoon or fly is the best bait

Going up the river, there are several pools, tho'if^ there are Very

few in the Canyon that are accessible. There is. howver, the celebrated

IS

ffl

Nice One

fnnn

tbe

Seymour

Salmon Pool, which is easily reached by going along the lower road

until one comes to a very marked trail, on the left- This takes you

rvht to the pool. At the Intake there are several pools, but »he fishing

here is very uncertain, and it will be found best to confine one's efforts

to the lower reaches.

Tbere are also several creeb on the north shore, nearly all which

have fish in them. There are several between the Lynn and the Seymour

oa the Keith Road, and are very easily found. They are somewhat

hard to fish with a fly. but a worm or a small spoon will be found to he

good lures.
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Above the Intdw «• Sefmem Cmk that art wveral mmU
ciwIei. ud BiM We* above thn pUcc there k Bwrwdl. or Staoey CraeL

Thit qm»K Urge. mkI die iuhiBf here is very |rad after the end of

July. Any standard troot fly or worms are |ocd buts. There u a

fair trail here, and die goint is quite easy.

^^ There is aiso a lake on die east side of die river, called Lost Lake.

X which is about a mile and diree-quarters frmn the Inteke. as the crow

'
flies, but it is extremely difficult to find. The Caretaker at the Intake

has been always found to be willing to direct people to this place to the

best of his ability. The fishing here is very uncertain; on some days

it is very good, whilst on odiers there does not an>ear to be a fish in

the Uke The fish are a species of mountein trout, and average about

half to diree-quarters of a pound. The best bait has been proved to be

a worm, but a black gnat and white miller have been found to be killing

in August

FRASER VALLEY
Along die Fraser Valley are to be found dw fishing grounds par

excellence. B. C. Electric trains stopping every mile or two bring

the fisherman within easy reach of the streams and with as litde incon-

venience as possible.

All trains leave from Carrall Street depot For the Nicomekl.

the Serpentine, the Salmon. Johnson's Creek, and other streams east of

Jardine. a train much patronized by fishermen is that which leaves

Carrall Street at 6.30 a.m. daily, except Friday and Simday; 5 a.m.

Friday, and 6.50 Sunday. Tlie Chilliwack train leaving Carrall

Street at 12.50 p.m. is a handy one to take on Saturday when going

out for a week-end at more distant points. These tii^ies are subject to

alteration.

SERPENTINE RIVER.—Take train to McLeUan. where die

. stream flows under liie railway. Fish up or down stream, but ki!q> on

die east side of the river. The river here is very slov and muddy-

lookisf. which at first i- apt to put one off. but it does not seem to

have any effect on the fish. Rainbow. Cut-throat Sea TroiA and

Cohoe Salmon can be cau^. and the best baits are a small spoon with

about five to six inches of gut between the spoon and the hotk.; bait

your hook with big worms and spm- Another effective bait is a plain

worm thrown into the water in a similar manner to that of a fly. These

Suit wul also take a fly late at night toward* the fatter part of August.

The best flies to use are a Green Insect Gray Hackle. Alexandra,

and Cock-y-bondHiu.
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Graig up ilnun on die east ndc Aen n one very good ipot.

'

die river bends, and ra the inddle of die rtreun diei 3 a bif sibImb bf.

There is one point to guard agamst. howeve tnd that is. yAm
spinnug do not spin too deep. ,

The river bottom i* vei>' ur^gy*

The best tine for fishing diis river will be found to be die spring

and fall The filh do not seem to take in July o: . early part of

August

JOHNSON'S CREEK.—Get off at Sullivan and walk along

Johnson Road until you come to the creek. Fish up or down. Excel-

lent fishing will be obuined (Rainbow and Cut-diroat). using as bait

any standard fly, small size, or a small fly spoon. This is an excellent

place for picnics.

A MORNING'S CATCH.

NICOMEKL RIVER.—Get off at Meridian and walk A
the road south, until you come to the stream. This river is very similar

to the Serpentine, and in the lower reaches the same baits and seasons

apply. One can aLo get off at Anderson, where the river is only about

a hundred yards away from the station. It is much smaller and goes

throu^ several farm lands. The farmers are very obliging, and will

let anybody fish- Worms, flies and small fly spoons are the best baits

on this part of the river. It has been found that a Coachman and Zulu

are the best flies to use. When fishing in this part, use as small flies as

ponibU, and keep away from the water as much as possible.

' SALMON RIVER.—Go to Jardine, where die railway crosses

die ma, and fish down stream as far as Fort Langl^. where there it.
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htn, and Am m ammnm foodl poeb. bal it wil bt found that dw

Murly ipring and fall an die b«t MaMot to iih dw'nacb of dia rhrar.

At dw cad of AugtMt dio watw fils veiy low ud iba fithat h eiccp-

tioaallr 40od A half-inch voon widi a h attached (a Red Spinner,

rahner. or any standard wa troot iijr) will be fomMJ to be a very killing

bait. These fish will also take a fly. but great cam must be token to

keep one's shadow off the water. To go up-stream, get off at Harm**

worth and walk down die road soudu when you will find die river.

Heie is an ideal qiwt for a picnic ezcdknt nvater. beautiful woods,

lovely pools and numerous fish. The fish are small and any standard

trout fly or worm and fly spoon can be used. Here one can go up or

down stream as they (eel inclined.

CLAYBURN CREEK.-^Go to Cl«ybum Sution and walk east

about 500 yards, where you will see dw cttidt- This creek goes dirou^

Matsqui Prairie, and the fishing is very similar to Sahnon River, but

towards the latter part of July and Amust. Sea Trout can be caught,

using a very small spoon and worm bait The fishmg m this creek is

more uniform than dw Sahnon River. From the spring to dw fall it is

good. Flies can be used, hvk digr must not he ioo big. The best

pattern in the spring is the March Brown, and in the fall a Soldier

Pahner.

ANDERSON AND SUMAS CREEKS (Whatcomb Road

Station).—^These creeb flow out to Sumas Lake Here )rou get a good

variety of fish: Rainbow. Cut-throat. Dolly Varden and Sea Trout

The most killing bait is the fly spoon or the spoon mentioned before widi

five inches of gut attached and a worm on the end. In the fall a large

Green Insect has proved very successful

STEWART CREEK.—Get off the train at Yarrow. Thn
creek is very similar to Anderson and Sumas Creeks, and the same baits

%viU be found effective. When fly fishing, throw your fly «|> stream

against the reeds. -Fishing with a dry fly net with great success at dm
place.

VEDDER RIVER.—This is perhaps one of dw best fishing

grounds, if not the best on the Cmnpany's sjrstem. Spring Sahnoo.

r<)hoes. Rainbows, Steelheads. Cut-throat DtXiy Varden and Sea Trout

m au be taken in dieir respective seasons. It runs from Sumas Lake,

m an eastedy direction until it bec(Hnes absorbed in what is known as dw

Chilliwack River-
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dM mtr. M cwqr falufWB ku hk ^verite put in a rivtr of dik iiatnn.1

The fint {dace to fat of at on the Coavuiy'$ hue of railway it Yanmr. |

Walk down tht road (w«t). aad yon will ttrfte die river near Knot'*

Faria. Here dicre are teveral foi ^ poeb, and one can go up or down

•tnaa aa they feel inclined. One caa abo get off at Woodrofe't

Sidinti where one ii only about a quarter of a mile from the bridfe.

aad go up or down ttream. If one goes up stream you will •cooae to

what is known as Vedder Crossing, which is noted for iu pools. The
bast and quickest place to get to this portion of river i« by going to

Sardis. where one is only two and a half miles away, and a car caa

VEDDER RIVER FROM HOTEL.

be had at the veiy moderate fare of 30c per Sead. At (ke Crossing

itself there are two stores and a post office, and a small hotel, the pro-

prietor of which is very obliging, and will always tell vis.iors where the

best fishing places are. The hotel itself is clean and comfortable.

From die Crossing and going along the Mount Baker Road about two

miles along the side of the river, where one will find plenty of pools

until one comes to what is termed the Slide, where the river divides out

mto many branches. The fishing is good in all these places, and Lee

^sen Creek, one of the branches, is exceedingly good for fly fishing.

Oam can go up about ten or twelve miles, but space does not permit a

full descrytion of this really remarkable river.

' Wilii regard to baits and lure*, there are several. For salowa

aad Steelheads, Victoria Spoons are principally used by local fishermen.
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and Hardbr't Favowila.

CULTuls OR SWITZER CREEK.—R» from Cuhm Uk*

to the Vcddar RWer. flownf hto that pkce on the Indian RcMrvatioo,

about a auk above Vedder CraMnf. The bcrt way to (o to thw

cieek it to takie the CidtiM Lake road until yon come to die Bridge below

die fidi hatdwy. and |o down ittcam. The beet baiti have been found

to be a imaft fly ipoon. or a mall ipoon widi die hook attached to

•bout m inehei of girt, with a %vonn. Flie* can be urod. dwu^ it h

extremdy Atcult throw a fly contittendy. as the tree* practically meet

overhead diht down die ttreani. Of course if one can dirow die

Spey cast H will be all r^t This ia a very beautiful piece of tcenery

and wdl wordi a visit The fish diat one catches are Cut-duroat and

brook trout, widi an occasional Dolbr Vardcn.

CULTUS LAKL—This lake is two and a half miles from

Vedder Crosmg. and is some seven and a half miles long and about a

mile and a half wide. In die early sprrag die trout can be token on a

fly. but in die summer the water gets too warm, and die fish are all on

die bottom. At diis period of die year die best %vay to get diem is by

todlmg very deep widi a big and very bri^t spoon, widi about twelve

inchest girt attoched and bait widi a large bunch of worms. This

is hardly a qwrting way to catch fish, but it has been found to be die

only coosi^tat way. One can. however, using a small spoon and

worm., on a fly rod. get some very good sport by rowing round ^
'*

fdtiK>f d» lake and fishing around wherever a small credi runs into it.

and then an several of diese. Sometimes one will have quite good

sport. b«rt no rules apparently can be laid down. The fish dwt one

«e lake trout and Dolly Varden. The bert flies to use m die

r nit die March Brown and Wickham's Fanqr.

k-

Thin Lake is a beaudful spot, and admirably adapted for camping

and incmcs. There is a small store at die edge of die Lake, and a'

motor boat is diere also, whidi can be hired at a very reasoaaUe rata.

The badiiflC ia good, and dwre is a fine sandy bottom, which is admiri^

for diddien- Boats can also be hired from dm store at very icaaoaaUe

rates-
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If OM Atnii dbddi le t^mi • Am tet to t« *• li» piact.

which hM bM immi "Th* ' -taiy ipoi of ih« Fnmt Valby." iht hm
way to fo it to talw lh« iniB to ChilliwMk. whnt oac en Mm • ur at

• vtfjr iMMMblt nto ($3.00). awl Ihm an pkMjr of Hp4o-«bto ftonk,

wham OM can fat all raqtiifencat* for a eanp at raatonabk pricaa.

TAMIHIHI CREEK HfoMrorivemilc*ivtherivcrfnm
Vadder CroMinf. and the fi^int n very 'fine indeed. Than it a food

%va|oa road to be fouod by goinc up to the Slide, and than over the

hilL To get acrow the river one mutt go over the Cable bridfa. The
writer conudert this to be one of the fineit ly fithinc ttraaoM in die

Province. The fish nin very large, and can all be taken on the Ibr.

NBAB THE SLIDE. VEDDER RIVER.

The best flic* are Hardy's Favourite. Grouse and Claret. Maitfa BmwB.
and a Zulu QuilL Should the fish not be rning. one can alw^n tolta

tfaoB by using a saaall By tpooa.

Out cnmot do better than go to Sardis or Chilliwack if fkty

* short campinf bdiday. Along the Vedder there are

6an«> sites, and abo. as has been mentioaed. at Cuhus Lake.

Thele are sevenJ ttteams M^iieh have not been mentioned, wMch
tee con aaBly find, ia mom of which ika fishing is good, but tfaefe it

aaa. SSlaia CndU aeaw twelve na«s farther cast fnm dw Cioasaf.
which is quite «aed. «bo«|b it is soMewhat ha«d to tat into.

'«.
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GENERAL INFORMATION.
INQUmiCS.

Vancouver: For mpotU on fishint or iliootaig, iafoniuitioa u to

traiat, fares, etc., inquire at Asiittant General Manager's office. Room
31 3, B. C Electric Buildinf ; or telq>hone Sejrmour 5000 and ask for

"Fishing Information" or "Swoting Information."

New Westminster: Make enquiries at ticket office. Tdcphene 61 •

SPORTING GOODS DEALERS.

The following are the chief Sporting Goods dealers in Vancouver,

all of vihom are thorouflily reliable:

Messrs. TisdaU's. Ltd.. 620 Hastmgs St W.
Agents for Messrs. Hardy & C). Customers can have dieir own
flies made up on the premise. This firm also does repairs.

Lisle G. Fraser. 651 Granville St
Sole Agent for the Laviere Spoon and Mr W. F. H. Brougham's

flies.

The Hudson's Bay G>., Granville Street

General high class fishing tackle. This firm has a 4>ecial line of

cheap flies. ^^
J. H. Hatch, mCotdavn Street W.

General line of higji clan tackle. Specializes in Spinning Baits.

J. Hunqihreys, 128 O>rdova Street W.
General high class tackle.

Messrs. Fletts. Limited, 1 1 1 Hastings Street W.
General high class tackle. This firm also does npain.

North Vancouver:
Messrs. Payne & McMillan, Lonsdale Ave.

C Y. Griffin. Lonsdale Ave.

Buell's Hardware Store. 1st Ave.

New Westminster:

Oscar Swanson. George l^;>eck. Messrs. Trapp & Co., Ltd.

A general line of tackle, guns, ammunition, etc.

All die above stores cany a full stock of guns, ammunition and
other q>orting goods.

GUIDE.

A. C Spencer. Tel- 546R, North Vancouver. Vedder River

on^. Parties catered for and guided.

The fishing season for trout opens on March 26di to Nov. Mth.
There is no dose season for Salmon fishing.
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AadeniRi / .Jo 1. 15 .95 .45 .60
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